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3 JEWELR.Y EASTER. OFFERINGS

3

4

OoM rilled Brooch! and Stick Pin
Very pretty designs, values up to

$1.50; Saturday, choice 85o
Special Easter Sterling Silver Book

Marks, Hat Pin Bolder, etc., from
$1.50 down to 3 So

24 karat gold plated Illttr Eggs, for
matrh or toothpick holders, some-
thing very new ami pretty. ench.43o

All leather Bqnaw Bars, frln.ro trim-me- d.

leather frufwl. with thren
welts; apodal Saturday 69o

jTj

-

I0S1ESY
Double Green Trading Stamps.

Saturday is always a busy day
in our Hosiery section, and we are

'7 W going to use extra efforts to make
3 this our biggest day.
j Ladies' Imported Lisle Hose In

lace boot, allover Lace and hand
43 embroidered, 50c vnlue; pair 35
fl Ladies' Fast Black Lisle Hose, 35c

3

&

value, pair 155
Boys' extra heavy Bicycle Hose,
value; pair . ... 12Va

CORSETS
$1.50 and $2 Straight Front, Long

Hip, Lace and Ribbon Trimmed
Coutil Corsets and Short Hip,
French Shape, Lace Trimmed Top
and Bottom-Satur- day

only,
each

j J
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4

17c

1612

S7c
SECOND FLOOR.

uirect our ui

The

Patent Colt Tip

3.00

KIN) Tatent Tip

High Cuban Heel Patent
Vamp

3.00

no

altar

Trlclt of Cll Their
? Aid of

a, Doctor.
v

who have made
of Ufa

who can tell to a nicety what
crime lie behind the mask on

nature's cunrOiig hand limned

lria ,tory of dark baa a.

l by the
of all vlcloui

and symbols
k Uita U outward of ra--

The Omaha Daily Bee

Gold and from
down to W-9-

Hundreds of styles of the latest nov-
elties In Bretelle Imported
Elastic Steel Btudded Belts. Steel
Studded and Fancy Leather Belts,
with front hark buckles Bee
Our Beautiful Eaatar Z.lna from
115 down to 3 So
Full of

SUPERB WINDOWS

greatest

GLOVES
One more 'till Easter. If you

with your you
the complete. Six

that
quickly. Buy
and well

or
Double Green Trading Stamps

SHOES FOR SPIRING WEAR
Our Stock New Styles for Spring Women's Shoes Is Complete.

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

1426

1445

w your uispiuy xuruiuy
ready anew season

and prices
Olt 0 D Faultless Shoe for Women.

Two-hol- e

Kid

I $3.00

Exprt
stigmata

from

thoughts
discounted

afuastng oblltraUon
translated

aemblaaca

Crucifixes.

buy

gloves

Ease and Elegance
The splendid combination of

and that Dorothy af-

ford the secret wonderful success.

Fit Where Others Fail
of styles from

for dress outing wear patent
leather, brown Eibo and Ama-

zon calf heavy soles

$350-$3go-$2-
50

Special Sale

WOMEN'S OXFORD

TIES,
Tan and Ox-

fords, at present very
we anticipated

your wants. Patent colt-ski- n

Oxfords, light
real dressy, dainty white
canvas, hand turned

Amazon black kid,
light or heavy soles,

in all pair

$15
ANOTHER HUNDRED ANOTHER

CHANCE
All-Fe- lt Mattresses (none shoddy,

burs), Sanitary, Elastic, Fine, Any
Bennett's Special Biscuit tuffed, bound

edges, good quality fancy ticking two-twenty-l'i-

every at our
price; at other stores is $9.00

price Jj6.75
Delivered to all 11. R. stations Ne
braska for S7.25

Fur Tnird rioor

CRIMINALS' DODGE

Faces li.
oompllabd

crlir.lnologists
theirthe

tudy,

haaWhich
and

will presently

that everslgna

Stiver Mesh Dag, $20

Belts,

and

line

gloves

expert

scarce

sizes lots,

one

our

fit
ters customers get on

a Bennett's
you'll be

Lamb colors sizes.

of
especially jjuuu

They

or
and kid

$1.98

soles,

soles,

all

on

best

and

rpectablllty. of detective
not only at police headquarter of
various cttloa. In thoaa prlvata de-

tective agencies which annual
from the rich, whose

memory for criminals and
In of guilt under

the parade of Innocence made
the dreed of all offenders, old
will find by a strange

The neat chapter In criminology will be
one of lost Identities. For the

the crook who takea a genuine
pride In hla and considers

an artist therein, no longer takea skib-ora- ta

car to cover hla tracaa. simply

THE
Tor over a week onr windows been "ont of business" some-thin- g

doing! Our raster windows will represent the effort
In window ever tackled in Omaha, an effort hsrdly ever

surpassed in any great city in the world.
WB PT.AJT TO A If IWTTIATOttT TTEW 6 O'CLOCK g

BTIHIH8, TIB II.ECTRICAI. POfftB
CAW BH TTRlfCP AT THAT HOUR.

week
wear Easter gown, advise to
soon, while stock is glove

so can waited
pair of

pleased.
Gloves, all and $1,00

service shoes

of

in

$1.98

and

$3.50 ,

Men's W. Douglai

UNION MADE

DRESS SHOES

Slightly
factory damaged,

patent eolt-ski- n

hand sewed
shoes oxfords,
pair

$2.39

nnnnn

Heads

remarkable
known per-

spicuity recognition

themaelvea baffled
metamorphosis.

malefactor,
profession,

decorating

WAVE

want
we'd

their

2- -clasp Paris Point, all col-

ors and sizes $1.25
3- -clasp real kid, colors

and sizes 1.50
Mousquetaire, all

colors and sTzes. . . 82.50
Mousquetaire,

colprs and sizes. .. $3.25
Mousquetaire, all

colors and sizes. . .$3.75
lisle 08
lisle $1.4U
silk $1.49
silk $1.08
extra heavy

$2.25

aiieniion 10
Shoes dow to meet the demands of none better

few as good at asked
D THY ODD Bitting

Kid

degeneration

most

fashion,

Dodd

is

Great variety to select

street,

black
and light

of

chocolate

FOR YOU

Size.

price

in

vita

L.

bureaus,
the

but
reap bar

the
have them

and new.

him-
self

11a

have

PB.OTIDEP
OH

to

kid

vtmta

all

all

for

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

The Nobby Patent Leather
Button

3.00

1804
Patent Kid Cuban Heel,
Light Extension Sole

3.50

latent Colt Pump That
Won't Slip

3.50

changes hia face. He does not resort to
manifold disguises to evade the r,ltc Ha
goes to a specialist and has his features
made over, and, secure against detection.
he walka about the streets, his opportuni-
ties for avll doing multiplied a thousand-tol- d.

Bo steadily and quietly haa this work
been carried on, so quickly has the "tip"
been passed, that it would astound the
authorities to learn to what extent the
famous rogues' gallery has been cleverly
tampered with. Some of Its celebrities
have completely faded out of existenca
Others remain only In that, pussllng half-Ukene-

which la often mode deceiving
than tno change so tlx a TUe manufauiura

PICTURE FRAMES
100 Wood Veneer Frames, sizes 7x9 and 8x10, wood

veneer mats to bo with picture, a 60c value Satur-
day for 29t

PYROGRARPY BARGAINS
New arrivals, Glove and 'Kerchief Boxes, for... 25c
New arrivals, oval and circle Panels, at 35c, 20c.lfi
Watch for Sunday's Ad. IIIr Sale of Framed Pictures.

SECOND FliOOll.

Great Sale of

BIBLES
93.98, 93.98 and 93 Values, 98c Saturday
we place on pale a largo quantity of
teachers' and scholars' Blhles. bound In
French Morocco leather, divinity clrcu.t,
red under gold edges,
printed In large type, with maps, refer-
ences, concordance and Index.

This Is the best barealn ever offered on
Bibles they are worth as high as $3.9S,
Saturday 98o

Book Section Main Floor.

fact,

local

game

"Key hound
gold value,

"Key
gold edxe, black
value

Tnrge from
Gold 1(1

stones, from down

Vincent's
Manuals,

etc., from down to

Large White Books for
First

Book Main

for
Beautiful of books which make very gifts for "What Is

Worth series, bound In white vellum, stamped In gold, best book paper,
8 value for ' 850

edition neat gift books, stumped In gold, beautiful floral designs printed
such titles at "The Story Christ," etc., 36c value for 8Go

Crockery
English
Tea
Rockingham
Hare, all

noi oe
on all to a of

and open with this
Of Over. Dinner Ret,
to value,

so
that

is our

are

No. 1 A at $5.00
A hat that's
at the price, made of

braid, trimmed with
roses,

In all the new
effects; shades

white, pink, navy,
and garnet,

at

Catholic
Religious Goods

Communicants.

Books Easter
appropriate

Pols,

exceptional attractions
day.

buyer, prolonged
buying trip, recently, secured
many novelties pretty
knick-knack- s, designed

brief selling They

Some Snaps Saturday, auvmiu; uinv,
10co Discount Dinner invite minute survey

6tock attractive department.
purchase $1.00 Fifty AustrJan 10O-pie-

patterns select from. Saturday $17.00

Omaha's Grandest Millinery Display
Fashion's Rcllcx-t- hc Westerner's MUlinery School

THE BOUQUETS HANDED SINCE MONDAY,

spontaneous evidently sincere, indicate clearly

public sentiment overwhelmingly enriched peer-

less millinery displays.
Here leaders Saturday:

$5.00 $7.50 $10.00
Special

marvelous
pyrox-lin- e

ribbons, foliage;
mush-

room popular

Saturday,
$5.00

day.

leghorn,

imported
the

Saturday, .$7.50

Critical Inspection Invited.

VOLLMER CLOTHING COMPANY'S
CLOSING OUT SALE

Black, and fancy mixture suit in
department Black Confirmation Suits

Brokaw Bros., Hirsh, Wickwire Kohn
Bros., Perfection Young Men's

sold up to to close, each,
$12.50, $7.50 $5.00

Boys Black Confirmation Suits 8 to 16 years,
at $5.95, $3.95 $2.95

Choice of any Child's Boy's Suit, 4 to 16

years, sold to $4.95, bargain square, at $1.95
Dutchess, Sweet, & and Fink's Trousers,
to close, at Discount. out or

broken lots, worth up to $6 a
to close, pair $2.50

Rain Coats and Spring Overcoats at Half Price
Perhaps one.

Easter Neckwear Just Received
Easter Neckwear Wilson Bros.' four-in-hand- s.

each, at $1.00,
Men's Special Hose grades,

goods leading mills,; pair, at
Dozen, at S2.25

Men's Special Hose grade, "llad- -

ium" mills, each, at 15o or 2 for doz.Sl.J5
Men's Summer Balbriggan Shirts Drawers

etrhe, grades, each.
Men's Pique $1.50 Summer Union at.
Choice of colored white Shirt, sold up to

$1.50, for

new criminals out the old has,
In become one of the ytrlcka

the trade, and here In New York, In

a well known establishment In the very
heart the city, where fashionable women
go to be beautlried, and where malforma-
tions or defects are removed by the
hand science, many a reputation
for breaking and pockets
lias been wiped out in half an hour's seance
with the lancet and a syringe.

The doctor aeea in the only his
"case," and asks no questions. The dell-rat- e

nature the the
privacy. The thief or the

only to asuume well
rutin aarmenla and exhibit a sufficiency

of Heaven." In flexible
leather, edges, tl for.... 45c

of Heaven.'' padded bind-
ing, comes In case,
11.25 for 58o

line Rosaries, Pfe to 10c
Rosnrles t5. and guar-

antee), assorted 110
to 9335

Full line of Trayer Books, St.
Manual of Prayers, Catholic

Bibles, prices !" 46o

assortment Prayer

Floor.

line Easter.

Be

Tadded of
In colors, of

of of

of

of

of

of

Some
are put on every

Our on a

each for
a may

. i i i ii i
for

you
Sets every

Or
$20 only,

US
and

by

three for

value

shown

blue,
green

and

lloval

No. 2 A Pretty Easter Leg-

horn at $7.50
of fine quality

fancy shirred facing,
roses and

chiffon it's a leader at
price at

Your

blue any
the

& Co.,

Any Suit $35,
$15, $10, and

4.93, and
odd or

up
Orr Co.

20 Odd pairs
suits and pair

you need

etc., 75c and 50
Half 35c and 25c

from 20

Half 20c from
2oc;

or
Blue silk 75c and 65c .50

Suits 98
any or

85

necessar

skillful

house picking

patient

operation lnsurrs
strictest badgtr

notable has

leather

Section

While"

Jet

Made
trim-

med with

disappearance

Children's Day Saturday
Special Showing of Misses, Children's

and Infants' Wearing Apparel

Waists for Saturday
Special

Waists Made fine lawn and
batiste, handsomely trimmed,1
in German Val. Laces and Me
dallions, Saturday spe- -

cial,

Women's Spring Coats
covert and cheviot, plaids,

checks stripes, hand-

somely tailored, Sat- - A95
urday special, $5.93 .

1

No. 3 Charming Kuster Hat
for $10

Exceptional values, not of-

fered under $15 elsewhere,
made of imported Jap ma-

terial Milan chip and leg-

horn with imported flowers
and ribbons this hat is a
challenge $10

MEATS! MEATS!
Prt'sh Dressed Spring Chickens, per

pound 10 s
Freh Dressvd Itooaters lb g
Choice Voung Mutton Legs, lb.OH
Choice Young Mutton Loins, to roast,

pound 11 H
Loin Mutton Chops, lb 12 H
Rib Roast, rolled, all bones out. lb.,
12c and 10

Pot Koast, lb., 7c and 5
Boiling Beef, 8 lbs. for 25

LAUD LA HI) LARD
No. 1 Fresh Leaf Lard, 11 lbs. $1.00And Fifteen Green Trading Stamps.
Cudahy's Ilex Lard, in 10-l- b. palls,

$1.18
And Twenty Green Trading Stumps.

HAMS AND DACON
Large Shipment Morrell's Iowa Hams,every ham selected guarantied,

Pound 150Thirty Green Trading Stamps With Kai h
Ham.

Morrell's Iowa Prtoe Bacon (backs), Instrips, pound 16VoTwenty Ureen Trading Stamps Wlm
Each Strip.

Morton-Oregso- n Co.'s Best Grade Bacon(backs), In strips, pound 14HoTwenty Green Trading Stamps With
Each Strip.

Extra Quality Shovel, long or
snort handled, special..

th Steel Lawn Rake,
...49c

best quality rUC
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.

36-too- th Steel Lawn Rake, r
best quality 0 DC

And Thirty Green Trading Stamps.
Good Steel Garden Rakes, each,

35c, 50c and 3C
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.

Tamplco,

of bank notes to be "treated." In luxuri-
ous quarters, with only the white-cappe- d

nurse who the to note
the of one facial trait and
the birth of another, the man or woman

photograph down In Mulberry street
la damning evidence of guilt. Is literally
given another chance.

Curiously enough, it Is the petty
who so far been most alive to

the gain to be hoped for in this exchange
of physical characteritlcs. Those who

In crowds or through force of methods
are for one reason or another much In
the public eye viz.. that of the police-ha- ve

proved the most to "lose
their looks." The man who blows up a

of

and

of
pin and

&.

rsr17 jur

and

has

Spring Jackets and
5lado of broadcloth,

and fancy cheviots
mixtures, plaids, pin checks

stripes, at f QC p
$4.93, $:?.!).'), and...l

SKCOXD FLOOlt.

School Dresses
Special Dresses for School

gingham, percales,
dimity and lawn; some trim-
med in embroidery and tucks,
others have tucked lawn
(luimpes; plain colors, stripes

plaids, each, at
$2.98, $1.98 and

$3.93

Mado

mil

fete
"If JCb BcnnetVt It's Good."

Bennett's Big Grocery
LIST OF MONEY

SAVERS. TLEAKK LEAVE ORDERS EARLY.
COFFEE ROASTED
Bennett's Best 8 lbs 11.00

And 75 Orcn Trading Stamps.
Teas, your choice, lb 68c

And 75 Green Trading Stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder,

can $1.00
And 100 Green Trading Stamps.

GRAN FLAT ED SUUAK DOUBLE
GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Bennett's Capitol Flour, sack $1.30
And 100 Trading Stamps.

Vegetable and Flower Seed. pkK. . ,.2Vfcc
Thompson's California Sultana Raisins, lb..

And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.
"Best We Have" Brand Vegetables Ten

& '

Trading Stamps with each can:
Corn, can 12 Vic
Hominy, can loo
Tomatoes, large can 16c
Baked Beans, laige can 120Pumpkin, large can 12'a
Kidney Beans, can 12 Ho
Wax Beans, can 15o
Lima lo ans, can , 15c
Petit Pols peas, cun 12HC
StrlnglesB Beans, can 15c

Castile Toilet Soap, fl cakes 25o
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Palnce Car Jam, can 1 2c
Navy Beans, hnnd 10 lbs 2jo
Saratoga Chip Special 20c

H-l- 10o
pkg 5c

Vneoda 4 pkgs ...15o
Anil Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Diamond S Chilli Sauce, bottle 2"c
And Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Oats, 2 pkgs 20o
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol 2 pks .1 20c
And Twenty Trading Stamps.

Prune Special 2,000 lbs. California Prunes, lb.... to
Joseph Tetley Co.'s India and Teas Sun-

flower brand. H-l- b. tin 40c
And Thirty Green Trading Stamrs.

New York Full Cream lb 20c
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Virginia Swiss lb 2Tc
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.

Wiggle Stick Bluing, 6 sticks 253
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Corn, ran 5c
Peas, can t.
Corn Stnrch, lb. pkg 4c
OH Sardines, can 4c

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUTTER.
6,000 lbs. Bennett's Capitol Creamery, full pound

bricks, each 30c
Red Cross Cream, can lQo

And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
Worcester Table Salt, large sack ...10c

And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Lettuce, Radishes, Cucumbers, Pie Plant, Green
Tomatoes Fresh Dully.

Three Thousand Fresh Cocoanuts, worth 10c, Fri-
day and Saturday, only 5o

Lemons, worth 15c dozen, at lOo

Bennett's Candies
Thousands of Easter Novelties, up from.,
Ducks, Rabbits. Chicks, each
Candy Ekkh. 5 for
Fancy Candy Eggs, 8 for

Hardware and HousefurnisKings
quality

Scrub Brushes, Rice root, Palmetto and choice

assists surgeons

whose

crim-
inal

work

anxious

Green

Green

And Trading

safe or holds up a train has less need,
or thinks he has.

Some of them are well that the
surgeon who rearranges their features Is
cognizant of their culling, though the
subject Is never mentioned between them.
He has been able to follow th careers of
a few, and has learned Interesting details
In the lives of his cllii.tu. One thief, who
had "done time" at various
since his boyhood, in his moments of liberty
was a "sport" of dashing appearance who
frequented the race tracks. In a period
of affluence he decided to retire. Hla first
Investment In a new life was U) for the
face of virtue, armed with which he went
out to aeek hi in other fields.

Coats
white

serge

and each,
$2.!)r

Girls
Made of

and P
fc

From

SATURDAY

DAILY.
Coffee,

....15c
Green

picked,
pkg

rkg
Biscuit.

Twenty

Wheat.

Ceylon

Cheese,

Cheese,

Onions,

aware

fortune

Best Steel Garden Rakes, Jt (

,.8c
,.Cc

,.5c

48c, 45c and TUC
And Twenty Green Tradinn Stamps.

Steel Spading Forks, best quality C
made, 85c and I DC

And Thirty Green Trading Stamps.
Carpet and Rug Beaters, each, f f

12c and lUC
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Carpet Beaters, each, 2uc, 2uc f p
and IJC

And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.

Ten Green Stamps.

intervals

10

Another, like the lesser hero In
clal Highwayman." has become i

..5c

P

7

t

So.
gentle.

man's "man." And these serve to bolster
up the doctor's theory of nature's re-
venge for this Interference with Its rlghta.

New York World.

Making-- II Kaslrr fur Hint.
The conventional hukband was making"

the o nventioiial i ring borui"t remarks.
"After I have worried all winter over tha

money I waa trying so hard to aukT," ha
said, "I find thut you have aiN-n- t It all for
your new hat."

"Yes." replied his sweet young wife. "I
want to relieve you of as many of your
w orr lea aa possible." Judge.


